November 7–9, 2018
Westerner Park, Red Deer, Alberta

SHOW HOURS:
Wednesday - Friday: 9 am - 5 pm

ADMISSION:
$15.00 per person (Parking & GST Included)
2018 Show Program

NEW! BIGGER SHOW! More than 325,000 square feet of the very best in agriculture equipment, technology, service and products.
We are pleased to announce we will be the first event to occupy the new Exhibit Hall at Westerner Park. Our show is now housed under one roof with all seven indoor buildings connected. We’ve also got great outdoor exhibits, and don’t forget to check out our lifestyles section at the Harvest Centre.

Inside this guide:

5 Agri-Trade mobile app
New this year: All guests can download the Agri-Trade Mobile Show App. Stay connected, find what you are looking for at the click of a button and better yet, search an exhibitor and it will give you direction to get right to their booth! Download the Agri-Trade show app today by typing ATE18 or Agri-Trade!

8 Featured Session: Rural crime
Creating Solutions Together at the Chalet Building, Friday, November 9. A very relevant topic for rural communities. Come join in the discussion in topics such as, What makes a Community Safe?, Rural Crime and Your Role, and Be Safe, Not Sorry. Be sure not to miss this informative discussion on how we can all do our part to address the rural crime issue that is prevalent across the Prairies.

4 Welcome message

6 What’s new at Agri-Trade 2018

14 2018 grounds map

Connect with us at the show:
For latest news and developments check out #agritrade18

#agritrade18 @AgriTradeToday
Welcome!

Welcome to Agri-Trade 2018!
The show has grown and we are excited to be the first event to utilize the new building at Westerner Park. It will be a real advantage to our visitors to have all of our indoor exhibits under one continuous roof!

We are working diligently to make your visit to Agri-Trade positive and profitable! Our exhibitors put on a great show and have lots of show specials that make your trip worthwhile.

Agri-Trade is the one show that has the honour of being a national stand for many of the major manufacturers so they not only have the sales staff at the show but they have product specialists there to answer any of your questions regarding the equipment and technologies on display.

Some of the show improvements you may notice: more food outlets, more seating at those outlets, an improved floor plan making it easier to find exhibits, and make sure to check out our show app that will help you get around and save you time while at the show. You can get it at the App store, by searching for Agri-Trade or ATE18.

Make sure to stop by Leader Tours Inc., booth #340 in the Parkland Pavilion and fill out our attendee survey and enter for a chance to win a trip to AgriTechnica in 2019! We look forward to seeing you at the show!

Dave Fiddler,
Show Manager

Lending a hand, so you can establish your roots.

New and young producers can grow their ideas into reality with AFSC. Qualified applicants may also reduce the cost of borrowing with a 1% rate reduction on up to $1,000,000 per individual. Establish, expand or refinance with flexible fixed-rate terms, no annual fees and no prepayment penalties.

Visit us at booth #189 – Centrium Concourse

AFSC.ca • 1.877.899.AFSC (2372) • @AFSC_AB

Stay connected

Plan your show before you get to the show.

- Detailed searches on products you’re looking for
- No need to carry around bags
- Take a picture of the products you want and store them for later

DOWNLOAD OUR APP TODAY
Search Agri-Trade or ATE18

ONE STOP, TRAILER SHOP

SALES | LEASING | FINANCING

BRITISH COLUMBIA | ALBERTA | SASKATCHEWAN | MANITOBA | ONTARIO

fortgarryindustries.com

Come see us at THE AGRI-TRADE EQUIPMENT EXPO WESTERNER PARK, RED DEER
NOVEMBER 7-9, 2018
AGRI-TRADE HAS EXPANDED
We will be the first event to occupy the new Exhibit Hall at Westerner Park. Our show is now housed under one roof with all seven indoor buildings connected. We’ve also got great outdoor exhibits, and don’t forget to check out our lifestyles section at the Harvest Centre.

AGRI-TRADE MOBILE APP
New this year, all guests can download the Agri-Trade Mobile Show App. Stay connected and find what you are looking for at the click of a button. Better yet, search for an exhibitor and it will give you directions to get right to their booth! Download the Agri-Trade show app today by typing ATE18 or Agri-Trade!

COMPLIMENTARY COFFEE AND PASTRY
Presented by Scotia Bank
Each morning Scotia Bank will be welcoming producers with coffee and pastries located in the Centrium lobby. Be sure to come early!

PRODUCER LUNCHEON
Presented by Ag Exchange Group Inc.
Friday, November 9 | 11:30 am – 1:30 pm
Frontier Room
Free luncheon for the first 220 producers!

FEATURED SESSION: RURAL CRIME
Creating Solutions Together
Presented by Black Press Media
Friday, November 9 | 10:00 am — 1:30 pm
Chalet Building
A very relevant topic for rural communities. Come join in the discussion of topics such as:
- What makes a community safe
- Rural crime and your role
- Prevention tips
- Be safe, not sorry

Be sure not to miss this informative discussion on how we can all do our part to address rural crime.

ENHANCED FOOD AND BEVERAGE SERVICE
We have ‘beefed’ up our luncheon service in the Frontier Room with an enhanced product offering. We have added more seating in the gallery between the Prairie and Stockmens Pavilions for your comfort. We have added another lounge in Agri-Centre East, which will serve both food and alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, and will have more space to sit and enjoy your break from the show floor. And better yet, we have a food truck! Enjoy our outdoor exhibits with a snack and a warm beverage. We will also be adding a producer lounge in the Lower Centrium, where you can network and have a beverage or a light meal. Be sure to pick up your dining guide at the front gates, which will highlight all of the food service opportunities.

FARM CREDIT CANADA COAT CHECK SERVICE
When you check out the show, check in your heavy winter outerwear at the Farm Credit Canada Coat Check and tour the show in comfort. Find it in the gallery between the Prairie and Stockmens Pavilions.

FARM CREDIT CANADA FAMILY ZONE
Do you have young children? Need a break from the hustle and bustle of the show floor? FCC is providing a family zone where you can relax, enjoy some healthy snacks and enjoy some fun activities for the kids! This area is open throughout the show and is located in the TrailBlazer 2 Banquet Room.

INFORMATION SERVICES
The Central Alberta 4-H Alumni is partnering with Agri-Trade to staff our information booths. These young folks are from farms and ranches and will be able to answer any questions you may have regarding the show and our exhibitors.

Visit us at Booth 484
Prairie Pavilion
to see how an OPI Blue system will help you increase profits, save time and reduce costs.

Visit us at Booth 484
Prairie Pavilion
High-Quality Bins Manufactured
To Satisfy Your Needs

Optimum Manufacturing
John DeKok - Sales
Cell: (403) 791-1184
Email: john@optimumbins.com
• Grain Bins • Custom Bins
• Steep Cone Bins • Feed Bins
• Liquid Bins • Accessories
• Multi-Purpose Bins
Box 706
Picture Butte, Alberta
T0K 1V0
Office: (403) 380-5080
Fax: (403) 329-3841
Email: info@optimumbins.com
www.optimumbins.com

AdvancedGrainManagement.com

Agri-Trade takes pride in the fact that we listen to our exhibitors and through our exhibitor surveys it was very clear that like most Ag Shows in western Canada, it was time for Agri-Trade to follow suit and shorten our show to a three day event. Agri-Trade is a focused business event and over 75 percent of our exhibitors were in favour of shortening the show to three days. They spoke and we listened!
Feature Session: Rural Crime
Creating Solutions Together

A very relevant topic for rural communities. Come join in the discussion in topics such as What Makes a Community Safe?, Rural Crime and Your Role, and Be Safe, Not Sorry.

Be sure not to miss these informative discussions on how we can all do our part to address the rural crime issue that is prevalent across the Prairies.

Meet our panel of speakers:

Jean Bota, County Councillor, Red Deer County, Red Deer, Alberta
Jean obtained her B.A. Major in Sociology and Minor in Psychology from the University of Calgary; graduated in 2012. Previous to her graduation from university, she completed 33 years in the banking industry retiring in September 2000.

The majority of her banking career was spent in supervisory positions and small business/commercial lending, as well as experience in litigation and delinquent accounts.

Jean has always been very involved in her community, regardless of where she and her family have lived, thus the reason for entering municipal politics in the fall of 2013. She campaigned on “safe communities and awareness through collaboration with law enforcement, community groups and citizens”, ensuring communities feel empowered and understand what resources are available to them. Jean was re-elected in 2017.

In addition to her committee commitments with council, Jean has been very involved with the RDC/Lacombe Rural Crime Watch Group. She has been successful in initiating the Police Advisory Committee, a joint venture between Red Deer County and Blackfalds RCMP detachment. She also chairs the Alberta Community Crime Prevention Association, a provincial board comprised of 12 board members, which has been in existence since 1989.

She and her fellow councillors at Red Deer County are very strong advocates, both provincially and federally, regarding rural crime and the fall out. In January she was chosen by her fellow councillors to be the Rural Municipal Representative for the Central Zone, regarding Federated Canadian Municipalities (FCM).

Jean was raised in rural Alberta and is a third generation Albertan. Jean is a mom, a grandmother and makes her home in Red Deer County, Alberta where she has lived for the past 19 years. She has two sons, a daughter-in-law, a granddaughter Rose and another grandson on the way.

Barb Shepherd, Lacombe County Councillor, Lacombe, Alberta
Barb earned her education degree at the University of Saskatchewan and has worked in Saskatoon and Medicine Hat teaching adult classes in typing and bookkeeping. She has run small business workshops for the Business Development Bank, helping people learn to start their own new business and understand financial statements.

She has held various positions with major chartered banks ranging from administration to personal and business credit account manager. Barb is currently a councilor with Lacombe County.

In her free time, Barb has volunteered for many organizations including the United Way, Rotary, Health Foundation and Health Services Advisory Council.

Mike Saunders, Investigations and Risk Management Specialist, IRSS Corp., Calgary
Mike is an experienced Senior Investigator at IRSS Corporation. His 25-year police career included high level organized crime investigations, surveillance, witness protection, threat risk assessment, auto theft investigations and informant management.

Prior to his police career Mike worked as an adjudicator for the WCB. Mike has a degree in Psychology (U of AL), a certificate in Police Leadership (Dalhousie University) and a certificate in Security Management (U of C).

Roxane Baalim, Executive Director, Alberta Police Based Victims Services Association, Pincher Creek, Alberta
Roxane Baalim has been the Executive Director for the Alberta Police Based Victim Services Association the last five years. Prior to that she served for 24 years as a RCMP member. Her service with the RCMP was spread through rural Alberta (Athabasca, Fort Vermilion, Lac la Biche, Edmonton, Raymond, Inuvik, N.W.T., Fort McPherson, Pikani Nation and Pincher Creek) as well as three years as an instructor at the RCMP Training Academy (Depot). Throughout her career, she was involved with Rural Crime Watch Associations, Neighbourhood Watch Associations, COP Associations and Victim Services. Roxane feels there are many things citizens can do to minimize the risk to themselves, their families and their properties. Awareness, prevention, communication and cooperation with neighbours and law enforcement is critical to mitigating the increasing incidents of crime in the rural area.

Peter Tewfik, Officers in Charge of Crime Reduction Strategy, RCMP, Edmonton
Superintendent Peter Tewfik is passionate about helping police professionals across the province identify policing issues and implement crime reduction strategies designed to reduce the rate and impact of crime in each community over the long term.

Before starting in this role, Peter was the Operations Officer for Central Alberta District, overseeing 23 detachments across the provincial capital. During his time at the district he developed the Integrated Crime Reduction Unit (ICRU) model for the region. This unit is dedicated to targeting repeat offenders who commit crime across multiple jurisdictions and holding them accountable. Peter has been recognized for his contribution in developing a new investigative technique which has since been adopted by the RCMP and shared internationally.
Against property crime.

Jennifer Kee, Crime Reduction Coordinator, RCMP, Edmonton

After obtaining a B.A. in Psychology and Medical Anthropology from the University of Manitoba, Jennifer began her career in the law enforcement field with the Calgary Police Service as a 911 call taker and dispatcher. After 10 years with the Calgary Police Service, she moved to the Edmonton area to begin a new career with Public Safety Canada as a Telecommunications Operator. There she served as a field coach, mentor, and instructor. Jennifer transitioned into the role of the Crime Reduction Coordinator and Habitual Offender Management Program Manager in 2016. She has since been engaged in many public speaking forums where she talks about personal and property safety tips. Jennifer has two levels of CPTEC training, both basic and second-generation CPTED, which she presents as another means of helping property owners safeguard and fortify their premises against property crime.

Carsten Erbe, Director of Crime Prevention and Restorative Justice, Alberta Justice & Solicitor General, Edmonton

Carsten Erbe has worked in the field of restorative justice for over 20 years, including the jurisdictions of the Yukon, Florida, Colorado, and Australia. He holds Masters degrees in Social Work, and a degree in Social Work from the University of Victoria in Canada, and a degree in Cultural Studies (Criminology) from Queensland University of Technology (Brisbane, Australia). He is currently the provincial representative of the Federal/Provincial/Territorial working group on restorative justice. His interests include community mobilization, policing and corrections, and criminal justice reform.

Jim Eglinski, Member of Parliament for Yellowhead

At the age of 19, Jim joined the Royal Canadian Mounted Police and completed 35 years of service in the Province of British Columbia. Following his retirement, he continued his public service by serving two terms on the Fort St. John, B.C., city council — once as a councillor and once as mayor. He was born in Two Hills, Alberta and raised in Chipman, Alberta on a farm. Jim also worked for British Columbia in the Coroners Services, the Taxation Department and the Grooming Branch as a Special Investigator. Jim and his wife Nancy returned home to Alberta and chose Yellowhead to be near family and in particular their young grandchildren. Jim won the by-election in November 2014 and was re-elected to the House of Commons in October 2015. In the 41st Parliament, he served on two committees: Standing Committee on Human Resources, Skills and Social Development and the Status of Persons with Disabilities (HUMA) and the Standing Committee on Citizenship and Immigration (CIMM). Later, he sat on the Standing Committee on Industry, Science and Technology. Before this, he served as Vice-Chair of the Standing Committee on the Environment and Sustainable Development.

Debra deWaal, President, Safe & Sound, Safety Training & Consulting Ltd.

Debra deWaal is a former Calgary Police Officer and is now the owner of Safe & Sound Safety Training & Consulting Ltd. Debra’s 10-year career with CPS included three years undercover work in auto theft, stolen property and vice. Debra also spent numerous years working on the street as a uniformed officer. Debra is a professional member of Canadian Association of Professional Speakers and has been developing and facilitating Mental Toughness, Personal Safety and Conflict Management Training to Canadian citizens since 1995.

Earl Dreeshen, Member of Parliament for Red Deer – Mountain View

Earl currently serves as Vice-Chair of the Standing Committee on Industry, Science and Technology. He previously served as a Member of the Standing Committees on Agriculture, Health, Public Accounts, Ethics, and Aboriginal Affairs. Earl is also experienced in Parliamentary Diplomacy and has served as a Canadian delegate for Parliamentarians, the Asia-Pacific Parliamentary Forum, as well as the Parliamentary Association for the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe. He was also selected to be part of the delegation for the Governor General’s state visit to China and Mongolia because of his recognized background in agriculture and education.

He served for many years as chair of the Elnora Hospital Board as well as the Eltrohills Health Advisory Committee, where he worked to improve local health care. Earl has volunteered for local community groups, such as the Crossroads Agricultural Society, Pine Lake Hub Community Centre, Howell’s Lake Community Club and the Pine Lake Curling Club. Earl also has served as treasurer for his local community church.

Earl and his wife Judy are proud to be fourth-generation farmers and life-long residents in Central Alberta. Together they have two grown children, Megan and Devin, along with two grandchildren, and own and operate a family farm near Pine Lake, Alberta.

Focus on Youth

Agri-Trade is pleased to be once again providing bursaries to agricultural students from both Red Deer College and Olds College. This year we will be also supporting students from Lakeland College with a $7,500 contribution to their students. That brings our total bursary program to $22,500 for worthy students from across Alberta.

FREE ADMISSION

In our efforts to support youth in agriculture, we are offering free admission to any 4-H member who arrives at the show and presents their valid 4-H membership card.

We are also working with Red Deer County to provide students from the county with complimentary admission to the show.

As with any industry sector, the future lies with our youth and through our investment we hope to encourage their continued involvement in the agricultural sector.
Ag Innovations Award Program

INNOVATIONS
AN AGRI-TRADE AWARDS PROGRAM

SPONSORED BY

FMC

Innovation is the lifeblood of agriculture, and Agri-Trade is where agricultural producers get to experience it first-hand. Each year, companies are invited to enter their newest ideas and advancements into the Ag Innovations Awards Program brought to you by FMC Canada. A panel of innovative farmers and business people look over each submission and pick the very best to highlight.

“IT is always difficult to get it down to three winners, however this year we reached new heights with the largest amount of applications received for this program since its inception,” comments Rod Bradshaw, Ag Innovations Committee Chair and Innisfail area crop and vegetable producer.

“The technology is diversifying every year, and the ideas keep getting better. We believe this year’s winning entries will have broad appeal and could be readily adopted by a lot of farmers.”

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
David Fiddler, Agri-Trade Manager
Tel: 403-755-7124
Email: dfiddler@agri-trade.com
Or visit the website at Agri-Trade.com

2018 Ag Innovations Winners

1ST PLACE: NORTHERN STRANDS
Northern Strands’ patent pending fall protection system is a cutting edge product designed to protect farm workers from a fall while climbing or accessing a bin for repairs or inspections.

Our system allows for safe bin climbing and is quick and easy to install. It’s also easy to use, plus it’s cost effective and OH&S, CSA & ANSI compliant. It reduces the stress of working at heights by knowing you are tied off. A fall protection system must be in place when working at heights above 10 feet — workplace falls are the number one reported WCB injury. Protect your family, workers, and yourself while climbing or accessing a bin.


2ND PLACE: INTRAGRAIN TECHNOLOGIES
IntraGrain Technologies - Fuel Lock™ is a fuel management system allowing owners to lock their fuel, view employee usage and monitor tank levels all from the palm of their hand. With three options — Fuel Lock™ Personal, Business or Commercial — there is an option to best fit every business need. Fuel Lock™ hopes to help business owners eliminate worry, and feel confident knowing they can monitor their fuel storage even when they are away.

Visit www.fuellock.ca or www.northernstrands.com/grain-bin-fall-protection.aspx

3RD PLACE: GRAINVIZ
GrainViz knows that today’s precision ag is focused on soil and seed to maximize harvest yields while minimizing input costs.

Once harvested, storage is where most damage occurs and the largest amount of commodity value is lost. GrainViz maximizes yield value from the combine to final destination. Through our suite of storage options, we provide real time insights, detection and traceability into every bushel. We protect commodity value and increase profitability as we are true precision agriculture post combine.


CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 2018 AG INNOVATIONS WINNERS!
Welcome Coffee
Each morning, Scotiabank will be welcoming producers with a coffee and pastries.

November 7-9th, 2018
9:00 am - 10:00 am
Centrium Lobby
The Producer Luncheon
The first 220 attendees get a free lunch for the session.

Friday, November 9th, 2017
11:30 am - 1:00 pm
Frontier Room

YOUR FARM IS MORE THAN JUST YOUR WORKPLACE, IT'S YOUR HOME.
Help keep it safe by always contacting your local One-Call Centre to request a locate three business days in advance of any ground disturbance activity or crossing. TransCanada will mark our pipelines on your property at no cost to you.
Always call or click before you dig!

New Installations or Retrofits
Local Manufacturing
We Always Install

Come See Us In Booth 520
Stockman's Pavilion
PowerLiftDoors.ca

ROCKYFORD STEEL LTD
Bins and accessories

Upgrade your collar size to 36” on most grain bins.

403-533-2258
www.rockyfordsteel.com

MIXMATE
Make Spraying Fun!

- Save time and boost sprayer productivity
- Automated mixing and recordkeeping
- Process jugs in 12 seconds

Distributed by Huber Ag Equipment in Canada
403-576-0352 info@huberequipment.com

See exclusive lease offers at UFA.com/Build

Upgrade your collar size to 36” on most grain bins.

403-533-2258
www.rockyfordsteel.com

MIXMATE
Make Spraying Fun!

- Save time and boost sprayer productivity
- Automated mixing and recordkeeping
- Process jugs in 12 seconds

Distributed by Huber Ag Equipment in Canada
403-576-0352 info@huberequipment.com

See exclusive lease offers at UFA.com/Build
WIDE VARIETY OF DUALS FOR COMBINE AND TRACTORS

FOR COMBINE AND TRACTORS
WE HAVE NEW AND USED PARTS FOR ALL LATE MODEL COMBINE AND TRACTORS

Ford, New Holland, Versatile Heavy Duty Axle Tubes
★ CANADIAN MADE ★

DELIVERING POWER TO ALBERTA FARMERS FOR OVER 70 YEARS

IN 2017, EQUS MEMBERS SAVED OVER $9.5 MILLION ON THEIR ELECTRICITY DISTRIBUTION

LEARN MORE ABOUT BECOMING A MEMBER OF EQUS AT AGRI-TRADE!
YOU COULD WIN FREE GIFT CARDS TO CO-OP JUST FOR VISITING!

IN 2017, EQUS MEMBERS SAVED OVER $9.5 MILLION ON THEIR ELECTRICITY DISTRIBUTION

LEARN MORE ABOUT BECOMING A MEMBER OF EQUS AT AGRI-TRADE!
YOU COULD WIN FREE GIFT CARDS TO CO-OP JUST FOR VISITING!

ANALYZE YOUR DATA. PLAN YOUR STRATEGY. THEN TRACK YOUR PERFORMANCE. AGEXPERT FIELD GIVES YOU THE DETAILS YOU NEED KNOW TO MAKE THE BEST BUSINESS DECISIONS.

IT'S ALL NEW. AND SERIOUSLY EASY TO USE.
GET IT NOW AND SEE.
fcc.ca/AgExpertField

THE EASY WAY TO MANAGE YOUR FARM
• track field, truck, destination and commodity
• automatic unload detection
• log transfer locations
• unlimited remotes
• configurable units
• track field, truck, data sharing
• display smoothing
• manage your data

Ag Scales
We specialize and stock many different bars used in AG.
We carry parts and support warranty for scales on -★- grain carts ★- seed tenders ★- fertilizer spreaders ★- truck scales ★- bin scales ★- cattle scales ★- feed wagons ★- pallet scales ★- gravity wagons ★- any retro fit applications
Call for a quote or to find a dealer nearest you

THE AUGER-STEER DRASTICALLY IMPROVES THE MANEUVERABILITY OF PULL-TYPE AUGERS AND CONVEYORS.
KITS INCLUDE EVERYTHING TO FULLY INSTALL, INCLUDING HYDRAULIC HOSES, CYLINDER, SAFETY VALVES & COUPLINGS TO MATCH YOUR TRACTOR.

TOLL FREE
1-866-862-8304
www.triplestarmfg.com
MANY WILL BID. YOU COULD WIN.

DON'T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO BID on hundreds of items in our 2018 fall auction. Auction starts Nov. 8 at 9 am and wraps up Nov. 19 at 9 pm CST. Head to www.producerauction.com and get your bidding fingers in shape!

FALL 2018

hooray!
you're the successful bidder!

Sorry,
you've been outbid.

Sorry,
you've been outbid.

Sorry,
you've been outbid.

Skyway Grain Systems Inc. • Providing Grain Storage & Handling to Western Canada Since 1986

1034 – 93 Gateway Drive NE • Airdrie, AB T4B 0J6
403-948-7810 • 1-800-561-5625
www.skywaygrainsystems.com

Visit our booth for New Product Announcement

Long live the soil

Healthy soil is a living resource full of life that’s critical to long term fertility.

Chemical fertilizers harm the microbial organisms your soil contains, eroding fertility over time, causing compaction and rising PH levels. This makes your land more and more dependent on their use, casting you more, handling more, just to produce the same yields.

There is a better way. Less salts and acids are better for your land.

Your soil is your future. Let’s talk fertilizer.

SEE US AT AGRITRADE NOVEMBER 7-9, 2018

POWERRich
TOTAL CROP NUTRITION

• SEED TREATMENT • PKS GRANULAR BLENDS • FOLIARS •

1.800.663.4769 or visit powerrich.com

SEE US AT
AGRITRADE
NOVEMBER 7-9, 2018

Cam Allen Leigh
Security & Communications Ltd.

www.precisioncam.ca

Please visit our website for your local dealer!

TF: 1.866.289.8164
info@allenleigh.ca

Farmyard Security
Implement Camera
Wireless Cow Cams Systems
Precision Cam Digital IP Camera Systems

• No internet needed in your yard
• Weatherproof and night vision
• Monitor your livestock from anywhere with your smartphone!

Come see us at Booth# 481
Prairie Pavilion
Red Deer, AB
November 7 – 9, 2018

Visit our booth for New Product Announcement

Trade Show Specials
10% off plus free shipping!

Precision Cam Digital IP Camera Systems

- No internet needed in your yard
- Weatherproof and night vision
- Monitor your livestock from anywhere with your smartphone!

Come see us at Booth# 481
Prairie Pavilion
Red Deer, AB
November 7 – 9, 2018

www.precisioncam.ca

Please visit our website for your local dealer!

TF: 1.866.289.8164
info@allenleigh.ca

FenceFast
Your source for better, faster, safer fencing solutions

See Us at booth #804

Shop online at fencefast.ca

info@fencefast.ca | 778-888-4355

DON’T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO BID on hundreds of items in our 2018 fall auction. Auction starts Nov. 8 at 9 am and wraps up Nov. 19 at 9 pm CST.

Head to www.producerauction.com and get your bidding fingers in shape!

THE WESTERN PRODUCER

ONLINE AUCTION FALL 2018

Rodono Industries Ltd
Rodono Industries Ltd RR#1, Clive, AB, T0C OYO
ph. 403.784.3864
www.rodono.ca

Adapts to most grain augers: Farm King, Wheatheart, Westfield Meridian, Brandt.

XTEND Retracting Swing Auger
Easy unloading for trailers and Super-B’s.
Retracts 9’ to allow hopper bottom trailers to drive into place easily.
Extends under and swings to both hoppers hydraulically with controls mounted conveniently at the hopper.

Also in stationary electric versions for other material handling needs. 10’ through 16’

Visit our booth for New Product Announcement

With quality Sukup products Skyway Grain Systems offers you a complete line of farm and commercial grain storage, bucket elevators, chain conveyors, bin unloading equipment, and aeratin equipment. Our experienced team will custom design a grain handling and storage system that specifically meets all of your individual needs. With a full line of product solutions you need look no further than to Skyway Grain Systems for your grain handling and storage needs.

STRONG. INNOVATIVE. TOP QUALITY.

Shop online at fencefast.ca

info@fencefast.ca | 778-888-4355

With quality Sukup products Skyway Grain Systems offers you a complete line of farm and commercial grain storage, bucket elevators, chain conveyors, bin unloading equipment, and aeratin equipment. Our experienced team will custom design a grain handling and storage system that specifically meets all of your individual needs. With a full line of product solutions you need look no further than to Skyway Grain Systems for your grain handling and storage needs.
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With quality Sukup products Skyway Grain Systems offers you a complete line of farm and commercial grain storage, bucket elevators, chain conveyors, bin unloading equipment, and aeratin equipment. Our experienced team will custom design a grain handling and storage system that specifically meets all of your individual needs. With a full line of product solutions you need look no further than to Skyway Grain Systems for your grain handling and storage needs.

STRONG. INNOVATIVE. TOP QUALITY.

With quality Sukup products Skyway Grain Systems offers you a complete line of farm and commercial grain storage, bucket elevators, chain conveyors, bin unloading equipment, and aeratin equipment. Our experienced team will custom design a grain handling and storage system that specifically meets all of your individual needs. With a full line of product solutions you need look no further than to Skyway Grain Systems for your grain handling and storage needs.
MORE SUCCESS with PÖTTINGER.

Your guarantee for the best forage.
- Innovative agricultural technology for professionals
- Forage conserving solutions guarantee the best forage
- Highest performance and productivity
- Over 50 years experience in loader wagon technology

PÖTTINGER Canada Inc.
650 Rte 112, St-Césaire, Qc J0L 1T0
Tel: 450-469-5594
Sales.canada@poettinger.ca
www.poettinger.ca

THANK YOU to our sponsors

Presenting Sponsor

Official Vehicle

Gold

Silver

...
Take your handling to the next level and leave your tractor in the shed with Convey-All’s powerful, efficient and versatile line of Self-Propelled and Self-Contained Conveyors.

Stop by our booth or visit www.convey-all.com to learn more.

If you are interested in becoming a sponsor for Agri-Trade 2019, please call us at (403) 755-7123 or visit www.agri-trade.com.
AGI is a leading manufacturer of grain, seed, feed, food and fertilizer handling, blending, storage and conditioning equipment. Our brands are amongst the most recognized in the industry. The AGI product catalog includes portable handling equipment (augers, belt conveyors, grain vacs), permanent handling systems (bucket elevators, enclosed belt conveyors, chain conveyors, structural) and storage systems (aeration, drying, bins/silos, monitoring) that service various sectors for on-farm and commercial operations.